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come operative twenty days after filing.
Another section requires reports from
railroads, inclnding answers to sll questions asked by the commission with fines
for default. Mr. Patterson (Dem, Tenn.)
The Discussion in Congress
who was in charge of the bill, dwelt at
length on the oppressiveness of illegal
was
torests
Over
America's
A Marvel and Phenomenon in Stoves. It is
rate cutting for the benefit of large shipIt coneconomical, clean and satisfactory.
Heated
, Quite Exciting
pers, oiling as an example tbe Armour
sumes less than one half the fuel other stoves
Beef Packing company at Chicago. That
on Deck.
to heat your room. Heats your room
Oratory
require
in live minutes after the Patent Chlminey-Draughcombine, he said, handled in dollars more
is opened. You save money and
beef than the entire cotton crop of the
trouble Using Wilson's Heater. Suitable for
United States amounted to. The rates
Offloe, Store.
Parlor, Hall, Sitting Room,kind
IntroBills
A
Number
of Important
offered to
The best made Stove of the
made for this corporation practically
the trade. Burns ' Chins, Shavings, Bark,
drove small competitors from the field
duced and Considered, Among
Hoots, Corn cobs or Cord wood. Patent
and fixed the price of every bullock, on
Chimney Draught. Patent Movable Ash Pan.
Them One to Stop Bond ;
Made of Planished iron outside. Sheet Steel
every farm in the south and west. Under
Niekel
Elbow.
Plated
Nickel
Cast
Lining.
the present law, he said, it wag impossible
Issues, vf Flue Top. Nickeled Legs. Beautiful In deto secure convictions for violation of the
sign. Handsome In appearauoe. Gives more
- heut In less time and restrains it longer than
seotion because both parties
x
Are thirty-siany Stove ever made. It will hold
to the cut rate were equally guilty before
toDeo!
In
house
7.
the
never
out.
would
care
with
and
go
hours,
Washington,
the law and one could not be made to tespurchaser becomes a talking adveday, an order for a night session this tify against the other. The pending bill
rtiser, soliciting buyers for the Stove.
evening to consider private pension bills would compel testimony, and did not aim
was vscated. The committee on bank- at the punishment of the agent or clerk,
ing and oorrenoy was given leave to sit bnt of the railroad itself.
daring the session of the house. The
A BESOLUTION TO STOP BOND
I8HUES.
boose then went inte s committee of the
Representative Hooker, of Mississippi,
whole to consider the president's meshas introduced in the house a joint resosage. Wilson, of West Virginia., moved lution
repealing section 3 ef the not prodiswhole
the
be
of
the
committee
that
for the resumption of specie payviding
ef
the
the
consideration
and
that
charged
ments whioh authorize the secretary of
referbe
various
anJ
its
parts
message
to sell bonds described in
red to the standing committees having the treasury
the aot of July H, 1875.
in
Grow,
Fa.,
Republican,
jurisdiction.
accordance with notioe previously given,
LABOB ABDITBATION BILL.
addressed himself to
Labor Commissioner Wright had a con
ference yesterday with Chairman McOann,
thb banking: schbmk
ei the bonse committee on l.'.bor, Kepre- promulgated in the president's message. sentative Springer, author of the pending
He said that he believed the present law arbitration bill, and
Representative
should remain exactly as it was, except
who wrote the favorable report on
that banks be allowed to deposit money the bill.
over
went
the question of
They
as well as bonds for circulation, and to
strikes, with a view to outlin
First-class- )
take out $1.10 on every $1.00 of money arbitrating
ing a program for immediate action in
deposited and circulation up to the par congress.
value ef the bonis, state banks, he
Keeps allHafeofSterling Silver Xerelties and Kligroe artioles
Chairman McGann says of the prosbelieved, shonld have the same rights of pects of passing an arbitration bill this
suitable for present! at lowest prises,
issue, with the same liability to the gov season: "I think 'such a bill will go
ernment together with personal liability
the senate and house without difSanta Fe, N.
Efuth Side Plaza.
of the stockholders,
Ihe motion or Wil- through
There seems to be a general feelficulty.
son was then agreed to. In the morning
ing without reference to party as to the
hour, McRne, from the committee on pub- opportuneness of suoh a measure. Under
lic lands, oalled up the bill to protect forcircumstances it would be diffest reservations. Wells (Wis.) opposed ordinary
icult to got through Buch an important bill
ths bill in every feature. The attempt to at a short
session, bnt the feeling is so
drive this bill through
ripe for action that I expect it to pass
UNDEB WHIP AND SPUR
both houses. Tbe Springer bill now reis almost identical with the recomsmelled, he would say, savored, if he did ported
not have each nigh respeot tor the chair- mendations of the presidential strike
man of the public lands committee, of commission. Mr. Wright will be asked
SANTA
to perfect the bill, and
FE, N. M.,
boodle. It was said that the forestry as- for suggestions
there will be a united effort to sesociation was behind the bill. There was then
cure
on the subject."
action
speedy
another association behind it which had
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
its origin in Maine fifty years ago and
now' extended to the Paoifio slope. It
DE LESSEPS DEAD.
was the association of timber thieves and
Proprietor.
land sharks. If these timber thieves
were allowed to go into the pnblio forests The Famous Canal
Projector ou to
they would bribe the agents of the inHis Lone Rest.
THS OKLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
terior department and would destroy
them. The pine land thieves of Miohigan
and Wisconsin, he deolared excitedly, had
Paris, Dee. 7. Ferdinand de Lesseps,
grown rich on plunder and had then of Panama canal fame, died here
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Bay. Special Bates to Fprsons or Parties bought seats both in this house and in after a brief illness.
the other. He would not permit the peo.
by the Week or Month.
ple ef this oonntry to be plundered of
The Frenchman Still in the Hear.
MILLIONS Of DOLLABg WOBTH
New York, Deo. 6. The billiard match
of timber. He challenged any advocate 1,000 points, cushion carams, between
of the bill to snow a Ubs In it designed to the Frenchman Fourniel and Tom Galprotect public forests. Chairman McRae lagher, of Chicago, was continued last
rose and indignantly denied that there
at Daly's hall. A block of 150 points
was any land ring or soneme behind tbe night
wag played. Each man played twenty-on- e
bill. He had - assumed the responsibility
innings. Gallagher made 151 points
fot the bill and if the gentleman from to Fourniel's
105. This makes the total
Wisconsin knew of any bidden power be score:
Gallagher 500j Fourniel 401.
hind u, he would yield time for him to
make known its natnre. "I said before,"
replied Wells hotly, "I
They Are Xot to Be Interfered With.
BELIEVE IN TOVB HONESTY,
Fosen, Germnny, Dec. A dispatch from
in
the
is
lumber
but the gentleman
green
business and I believe the gentlemen is Warsaw, Russian Polnnd, says that Gen.
Gourko, governor of Warsaw, on Tuesday
being deceived and made a tool of."
Board and Tuition
.$20 Per Month
"J may be green in the lumber busi- reoeived a telegram from the Rnssiao
ness," returned McRae, "but I take pride minister of the interior, conveying an or,$ 2 Per Month
Washing and Bedding.
in the fact that I represent one of the der from the czar not to interfere with
largest timber seetlons of the country. the Catholic clergy and not to oppose oror
Colors
Oil, My state, however, is not affected by this ders upon them. The dispatoh says that
Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water
to
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 $6 bill. There is no interest behind this bill Gen. Gourko tendered his resignation
of
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in Sep- save suoh as ought to inspire every December 1, and the governor-genertember. For prospectus or further information, apply to
patriotic American, the protection of our Odessa, Puschkin, has been designated to
snooeed
him.
forests from devastating fires and timber
thieves."
A Matrimonial Jack-Po- t.
After some further debate by Repre
Detroit, Mich., Deo. 7. A score of
sentative Wilson, Republican, of Wash
ington, Representative Pickler, Republi young Detroit bachelors, some of them
can, of (south Dakota, and Representa
members of aristocratic and wealthy
tive Coffeen, Demoorat, of Wyoming, the families,' have organized a Bachelors'
and Matrimonial Enmorning hour expired and in acoordanoe Mutual Benefit
with the special order, the house began a couragement association. The objeot is
disoassion of the railroad pooling bill,
to acoumnlate a trust fund by monthly
dues of $2, to be known as the "oonjugal
NBW MEXICO TIHBBB LANDS.
pot." Of this fund 25 per cent is
In the house Mr. McRae, Demoorat, of jack
to be
over on the day of marriage
Arkansas, from the committee on pnblio to thepaidsuccessful young woman
who
lands, called up the bill to prevent the opens said jack
pet by entering into
free use of timber on pubiio lands and to matrimonial alliance
with any member of
prevent further issue of permits for cut- the association. The remaining 75 per
ting timber in Wyoming, Mew Mexico cent is to be held for the benefit of fuand Arizona. The section of the bill re- ture
contracting parties. Mo bachelor
pealing the act of March 8, 1801, fixing a who is engaged can be admitted to memfive
Unitof
ths
limitation
years against
bership, but any young man over 25 years
ed States for the institution of suits to of
age, of good character, and heart free,
vacate land patents met strenuous oppois
the charter members
sition and it was amended so as to except areeligible. Among
leading young society men of Grand
to
As
individual
issued
settlers.
patents
Rapids, Ann Arbor, Lansing and Detroit.
amended the bill was passed.
The offioerg of the organization say that
A bill authorizing the secretary of the
are coming in rapidly.
interior to receive satisfactory military applications
bounty land warrants under the act of
1858 at the rate of $1.25 per acre in payTHE COOK GANG
JjOUIS HSFTMEB.
Cms. Waoheb,
ment of lands located under subsequent
nots was also passed.
TO 'LEGALIZE POOLIN0.
Looting of An
is Charged with the
nr Fort Worth
Express. Car
In the home, Mr. Outbwaite, from the
to the
Last
committee on rales, presented the special
Indian Territory.
order for consideration of the railway
pooling bill each day after the morning
hoar antil disposed of. The order was
Ft. Worth, Tex., Dee. 7. The best inadopted. The object of the bill Is to formation obtainable warrants a stateauthorize oompeting common carriers,
'
'. AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
subject to the provisions of the interstate ment placing the amount of booty secomtneroe aot, to enter into contraots for cured by the robbers of the Pncifio exWe carry a large stock of piotare frarhes'and mouldings. Wa bay nnd sell
the divisiou of their gross or net earnings press car on the Texas fc Paoifio last
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish yon from the parlor to the
and to seoare a more expeditious and night at $10,000. The officers are conkitohen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
efficient enforcement of that law. Ap- fident that the desperadoes are members
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 55c, cane seat chairs 90o, doable bed
plications for pooling, together with of the Cook gang and they are making
$3.75 We carry the largest stook in the city. We repair all kinds of furniof the contracts aooording to the for the Indian Territory. A detachment
oopies
ture, sewing machines and magical instruments. Remake mattresses and sll
terms of the bill, most be filed with the of state rangers has started from Quanah
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. No trouble to show goods.
commission, and unless disapproved be to out off the retreat.
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Highest of all ia Lavening Power.

Washington, Dec. 7. An important
conference of most of the Demoorats of
the house oommittee on banking and our'
renny was held yesterday, as a result Of
which early action looking to the reporting of a banking bill in line with the
scheme presented by Secretary Carlisle
in his message was taken. Chairman
Springer said that Secretary Carlisle has
intimated a desire to and has suggested
the names of several persons whom it
may be well for the committee to call for
the purpose of learning their views.
Among the names in the list furnished by
Mr. Carlisle were those of
of the New
Fairchild, Horace WAite,
York Evening Post, ' Mr. St. John, of
New York, and George A. Butler, of New
Haven, Conn; The members present decided to hold a meeting of the full committee this afternoon, when a resolution
will be offered providing that an invitation be extended to Mr. Carlisle and Mr.
Eckles to appear on Monday and Tuesday respectively and the other gentlemen
to appear on the remaining days ef the
week. Efforts will be made to close the
hearing by the 15th instant and according to one member of the committee, immediate work on the preparation of a bill
will be begun.

The Ftes in

I

tan.

Salt Lake, Utah, Dec. 7. Official anxiety is plainly manifest at the executive
mansion over the apparent inaction of
the proper authorities to move in the
matter of the Southern Ute Indian invasion from Colorado. The governor has
received a communication from the sheriff of Grand county appealing for protection nnd asking for arms and ammunition.
The governor has decided to furnish
arms and Ammunition to the citizens and
if neceseery for protection, as a last resort, the militia will be cullod out.

Will Climb Mount Hauler.
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 7. For the purpose of ascertaining the extent of the
recent disturbance on Mount Ranier, the
has decided to fix up an
exploration party to climb the mountain.
The party, which will consist of a
the paper and four others will
be headed by Major E. S. Ingraham, the
veteran mountain climber. They will be
provided with Canadian snow shoes and
each man will carry a pack of sixty
pounds, while the life Hue .will be used td
haul the sled carrying the provisions,
blankets, tent, two oomplete camera outfits, etc.
Insurance Boycott.

San Francisco, Deo. 7. Arthur E.
Mag ill, the Pacific coast manager of the
Home Insurance company of New-- . York
and of the Phosnix Insurance company
of Hartford, Conn., has withdrawn from
the Pacifio Insurance union nnd his resignation means a very bitter fight
his determination to cut rates,
The
rule was put into
effect againt Magill at once. The rule is
in the naturo of a boycott and prevents all
other insurance companies on the Pacific
coast from accepting business through
Mr. MagM's oompamea or sharing business in the line of insurance with either
of his companies.

WAR CLOUDS HOVER.
It Looks Very Much Like Mexico
ttnate inaln.Wlll Have a Hernp
A

nnd

Skirmish Reported.

.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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The House Moving on Financial Line
Suggested by Sec. Carlisle.

y
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The Earl or Oxford Is Dead.
A GHASTLY FIND.
London, Deo. 7. The sudden death of
the Earl of Oxford is announced. He will
The Chopped and Hacked Body of
be succeeded by his nephew, Robert HorMau IHtirei yvrit In Cliueo
ace Walpole, who in F i8 married Miss
f
lley.
Louise Melissa Cerbin, of New York, and
was sued for breach of promise by a German governess, of Constantinople.
Chicago, Dec 7. The choppej and
hacked body of a man was discovered toHorse and Cattle Thieves Captured. day in a shipping case in an alley beHennessy, O. T., Dec. 7. A posse of tween 63d and 0!th streets. The body
farmers who has been following a band had apparently betn cut op to fit the
of horse and cattle thieves near Gloss case and shipped fram a distant point.
mountains in Cheyenne and Arapahoe The head was not badly mutilated and
oounties, seventy miles west of Hennessy, the pelioe hope of identifying the reThe shipping case bears a
captured three thieves and drove the rest mains.
French stamp, indicating that the body
away after wounding several.
was shipped from France.
The body is
that of a man about 40 years old and of
The
head
refined
is partialappoarance.
WJR1NGS.
ly bald and the face is cleaji shaven, exIa a
cept for a long blond mustache.
case carefully wrapped in a paper was
Frank Mayers, a eonviot, was fatally
a lock of dark une hair, evidently
shot at Lexington, Ky,, in an attempt to found
that of a woman. The police have no
escape
clues upon which to base even a theory.
Thomas E. Prootor, president of the
1 he doctors say the man could not
United States Leather oompany, died to have been dead more than two days and
Boston.
at
it isvthought that the French shipping
day
The First National Bank of Marceline, case was
was
broken into Wednesday night
Mo.,
USED TO DIVERT SUSPICION.
and the vault blown open with dynamite,
The police advance the theory that the
but not a cent was seoured.
man was murdered in the vicinity of ChiFrank Howard was hanged
at cago and then boxed for shipment, but
Rawlins, Wyu. Howard shot Bud killed that tho principals, fearing discovery,
Charles Horn, a oowboy, at Dixou, De- abandoned the
plan and threw the case
cember III, 189:!, in a lit of jealousy.
into the alley while on the way to the
Whilo excavating at the entrance of railway station,
Franklin park in Roxbnry, Mass., toTUB BODY IDENTIFIED.
day, six men were probably fatally inLater. Late this afternoon the body
jured by the explosion of dynamite.
was identified as that of A. D. Barnes,
Dr. John H. Dnrland, president of the custodian of the Hiawatha building at
Provident Bend & Investment oompany 258
street. The identifiwas
at Philadelphia found guilty cation was made by nn employe. Barnes
of using the mails to farther a scheme to was
proprietor of several news, book and
defraud.
fruit stands and had been recently diAction was taken last evening at Chi- vorced from his wife, with whom he had
cago dissolving the Chicago iJMiiwaukee much trouble. The police claimed at the
Brewers' association or beer trust, as it is inquest to have no clue tothe murderers.
known. A war of competition is likely
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
tbe inaugurated.
Forty Years the Standard.
United States Circuit Judge Caldwell at
St. Louis y
ordered the sale of the
Sioax City, O'Neill it Western railroad
In Gusdorf & Dolan's show window
under mortgage foreclosure, the road now may be seen hair
braiding,
also any name in a broach of rolled gold
being in the hands of a reoeiver.
... .
President Cleveland has decided to made to order while you wait.
allow the American legation at Constantinople to nominate a delegate to accom- Hot Springs, Arkansas, the Cireateet
Health Jtesort or the World,
pany the Turkish commission appointed
to enquire inte the Armenian outrages.
Reached only by the Missouri Pacifio
General Elakim P. Scammon died in railway, assuring the invalid every comAudubon Park, New York,
He fort in making the journey. Elegant
was a graduate from West Point ia 1837 free reclining chair cars and Pullman
and afterwards served in the military buffet sleeping coaches. All trains lighted
academy as professor of ethics and mathe- with the celebrated Fintsh gag light and
matics, and was the tutor of Generals heated with steam. (No danger of fire.)
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have the
Grant, Rosecrans and Newton.
of being one of the
merited
Eugene Kelly, the head of the well- - wonders reputation
of the world, and seekers of
known banking house of Eugene Kelly &
pleasure and lovers of sight seeing, as
(Jo., ef New York, is in a precarious con- well
as those in search of health, will bo
dition, having been stricken with paraly- well
paid by visiting them.
sis on last Tuesday. Kelly was born in
Write for illustrated pamphlets, "CutTrillick county, Ireland, in 1808, and
came to this country at the age of 20, ter's Guide to Hot Springs," "Ye Hot
inin his Springs Picture Books," and other
lauding in New York with only
H. C.
formation.
pocket. He is estimated to be now worth Gen'i Pass, and Ticket Townsknd,
Agt. Mo. Paci
from ten to fifteen millions.
I! jr., St. Louis, Mo.
E.
HorrMAN
E.
Trav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo.
Notice to Shareholders,
The regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of the First National Bank
of Santa Fe, for the election of directors
for the ensuing year and for the transaction of such other business as may come
before the meeting, will be held at the
banking house in Santa Fe, N. M., on
Tuesday, January 8, 1895, at 8 o'clock p.
Fot Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Inm. At this meeting a proposition will
be submitted to the shareholders to
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busiamend article three of the articles of association of tbe bank by reducing the
Particular attention
ness etc. Men,
number of directors from seven to five
John H. Vaughn, Cashier.
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol MinSanta Fe, N. M., December 5, 1891.
ing Properties. We make a specialty of
:

'S

-'

y

Thirty-Sevent-

h

y

-

City of Mexico, Doc. 7. The latest reports from the Gnatmnalan frontier state
that a Mexican colonel, a member of tbe
staff of General Lullane, has been assassinated by the Guatemalans. From
unofficial sources it is learned that 170
Mexicans had a skirmish with 100 Guatemalan guerillas, two Mexican soldiers
being killed. This particular body of
mounted" Guatemalans is reported to be
still hovering about the vicinity of the
Mexican troops, but it is believed that
after making an attack they retired to
the Guatemala side of the international
line. Should oflioial information confirm
these reports, it is highly probable that .Notice to Holders of
Outstanding
the Mexican government will at once
Warrants of the Territory of
reparation.
New Mexico.
Tebbiioby or New Mexico,
THE MARKET.
Office of the Treasurer,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 5, 1894.
Notice is hereby given in compliance
New York, Dec. 7. Money on call, with the
provisions of section 10, chapter
easy,
Per cent; prime mercantile 61, Laws of 1893, that the territorial treas
paper,
has
urer
funds on. hand to pay all out
Denver. (Brokers' quotation) Silver, standing warrants of the
territory pay61 J4 ; lead, $3.00.
able out of the general fund not other
Cattle doll; prices 610c wise appropriated, np to number 3310
Chioago.
Wheat, December, 65 ln'; May, and
Chicago.
to October 29, 1891, and he hereby
59
59. Coin, Deoember, 29 oalls upall said warrants for payment,
and
Oats, Deoember
January,
in accordance with said section 10 inter80.
January,
est will cease on all suoh warrants ten
Kansas City. Cattle, market strong
from the date of this notice.
and aoti,ve; Texas steers, $2.80 $3.60; days
R. J. PAX.EN,
Texas., cows, $1.75
$2.30; beef steers,
Territorial Treasurer.
native
cows,
$3.85g$i.!J0;
$1.85$2.80;
stockbrs and feeders, $2.25
$3.15; bulls,
$2.85.
$1.70
Sheep, market steady;
Winter Tourist Ticket.
prices range $2.25 tl $3.25.
Round trip tickets are now on sale vin
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
Furnished House to Kent.
rates to points in Texas, Louisinnn, MisThe Gildersleeve residence, upper sissippi, Georgia, South Carolina and
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished com- Florida. These tickets are to return unplete, piano, library, handsome lawn. til May 81st, 1895. For rates and general
Garden planted and orchard.
Ample information call on or address.
stable and corral.
H. 8. Lutz,
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
Dr. Price's Cream Buking Powder
Geo. T. Nicholson,
O. P. A. Topeka, Ks.
World's Pair Highest Award.

watch-chai-

Job Printing.

LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,

11

47;

47.

J;

PROMPT

w.

cuvm,.

a wKv-Zft- t,.

rjr

platted, for sals

i long Urns with low interest WJJaAMW D1XDS

QTTMB.

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order.

FINEST

We use the

STANDARD

PAPERS

The New Mexican

The rvlesilla Valley its Garden Spots
TBI ACRES EIOUGH"
Caolet Irrigated Lands (hnpraved and anlniproTed) aitractr

n

Write forillustratod folder firing fall parklemlant

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruceo, TJ
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Tiie Daily Hew Mexicf
NEW

BY

Vianta

re

KE'tiCAN

as Second

PlilKTINO

CI

a?s

Post 0!Ec.

CO,

matter at the

BAiia or ffrs5cr.xroi3.
flaily, per vrek, bv carrier
..........$
1
Uailv. per month, by carrier
1
I?si!y, per month, by mail
2
Daily, three months, by niail
6
Daily, six months, by mail
10
Daily, one y?.ir, by mail
,
Weekly, j"r month
Feeklv, ,ier quarter
1
per six moMbs
2
tyaekly, per .ear
rv-.d-

2o
00
00
60
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay

Wfl

monthly.
iil communication intended lornublication most be accompanied by the writer's
a"vc nnd address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad
dressed to The .Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
N'aw Mkxican Printing Co.,
Santa Fo, New Mexico.
-

ae
fsB-TJNw Mkxijjan is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Pot Office in the Territory nnd has a large
tad growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

FRIDAY. DECEMBER

7.

gress, this individuul deigns to attempt to
reply through the public press to the
very just striotures which President
Cleveland hfid good reason, in the inter
est of common decenoy and nil the people, to make upon the operations of the
nefarious trade combine at the head of
which stands this
Have
meyer.
Here is the paragraph in the presl
dent's message that ruffles tho hnir of
this avaricious brute:
"So far as the sugar schedule is con
cerned, I would be glad, under existing
aggravations, to see every particle of differential duty iu favor of refined sugar
scricKen out of our tana law. If, with all
the favor now acoorded the sugar refining
interests in our tariff laws, it still languishes to the extent of closed refineries
and thousands of discharged workmen, it
wonld seem to present n hopeless case for
reasonable legislative aid. Whatever else
is done or omitted, I repeat here the reo
ommendation I have made that the addi
tional duty of
of a cent per pound
laid upon sugar imported from countries
paying a bounty on its export be abrs
gated."
Like other protectionists, fattened and
made sleek at the expense of the peopie
through the machinations of Republicans
in congress, Havemeyer, misconstruing
the results of the late election, now comes
forward with a whine for more protec
tion, and while criticising the president
talks in a
style about tho
employment of lnbor in a manner that
stamps him as unmistakably a member of that class of McKinley patriots
that consider the plain people a set of
fools. '
But hasn't he let thecal out of the bag f
Here the Repnblioan press for mouths
has been howling about the favors shown
the sugar trust by the Democratic admin
istration, and now conies the arch con
in
his own proper perspirator,
son, and, while declaring that the Democratic policy is ruining the sugar trust
calls for more protection! Mr. Cleveland
is right. What have our Republican
friends now to say about itf

iiimiiBuBffl

IN CHILDREN

For over two years my little girl's life
was made miserable by a case of Catarrh.
The discharge from the nose was large,
constant and very offensive. Her eyes
became inflamed, the lids swollen and
very painful. After trying variou3 remedies, I gave her IMss'iP The first bottle seemed to
aggravate tlia
disease, but the symptoms soon abated,
and in a short time she was cured.
Dr. L B. Ritchey, Mackey, Ind.

arm Lands!
MDEE
old E9! El s!
IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Our bock on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
&ee.
Swift Spkcifio Co.. Atlanta. Ga.

iruiui Canon of Colorado River
the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of (he Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimeat of
Titan of chasms.
gorges- -a
Twenty
l'osemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look soarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. K. U. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this torra inoognita. Tho book
is no common nffair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
On

Choice Mountain and

Valley
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Is the Huntington crowd preparing to
gobble up tho Atlantio & Pacilio rond and
shut the Santa Fe out of an independent
through line to the coast? It begins to
look just a little that way.
OnioiNAi. liars are a soureo of amusement, bat the perpetrator of worn-ou- t
falsehoods is a weariness to the flesh.
These remarks are general in their character; but, come to think of it, they fit the
Albuquerque Citizen's case like a No. 7
glove fits a 7 hand.
Now tiiat the official canvass of the
vote gives Abeytia a certificate of election
over Veorhees, vro very much fear that
some of our Republican contemporaries
who have been braying confidently on
another key will have the hysterics followed by hydrophobia.

PROFESSIONAL CASES,
FRANCIS CR08S0N, M. D.,
Prince lilook, Palace avenue. Ofiice hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to B:30 p. in.
Speoial
attention given to disoases of the res- piratory system.

J. B. BRADY,
Rnnms in Tnlin Tllnflf- nvnp
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Ofiice hours, 9 to
InntiAt.

-

a a. m.; 2 to o p. m.

ATTORNEYS

PRESS COMMENTS.

AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Kxpects Little.

For tho Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between
One Hundred

LAED

THE

The Republican schemers are trying
very hard to create tho impression that
the people have oleoted a majority of Republicans to the forthcoming legislative
assembly. To this end they are sending
oat private letters to leading citizens in
all parts of the territory purporting to
givo figures and names of candidates as
filed by the several county canvassing
boards with the secretary of the territory,
and in making up these alleged returns
these politicians are forced to resort to
the most eoandaloaa falsehoods in order
to bring out a showing for their claims.
Indeed, the most brazen misstatements
of fact are set down and oommented upon
with a deliberation that would do justice
to the devil himself. Citizens who have
received thesa statements are cautioned
not to rely upon them in the least, for the
truth is not in them, nnd the whole
scheme is merely an effort at personal
aggrandizement on the part of one or
two politicians who have private axes to
grind with the few Republicans that will
ooonpy Bents in the next assembly.
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THE SUCAR TRUST PROTESTS.
'

Haveineyer, the chief mogul of the
agar trust, has his nerve with him. Emboldened by the olootion of a majority of
Republicans to the honse of the next con

GOUCH
spitting moon
Given Over by tha Doctors!
LIFE

SAV1.- - -- Y

AYER'S CHERBJ
"Seven years nso,

Kotlce to Shareholder)?,
The regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of the First National Bank:
of Santa Fe, for the election of directors
for the ensuing year nnd for the transaction of euoh other business as may come
before the meeting, will bo held nt the
banking house iu Santa l'e, N. M., on

SHORT NOTICE,

PECTORAL

my wife had

a Jj!

severe attaclc ot lung trouble wmon
the physicians pronounced consumption.
The cough was extremely distressing,
especially at night, anil was frequently
attended with tho spitting of blood.
The doctors being unable to help her,
I induced her to try Ayer's Cherry Poc- toral, and wn3 surprised at the groat
relief It gave. Beforo using one whole
bottle, she was cured, so that now she Is
quite strong and healthy. That this
medicine saved my wife's llfo, I have not
the least doubt." K. Morris, Mum-o- l
phis, Tenn.

o

Tuesday, January 8, 1885, at 3 o'clock p.
m. At this meeting a proposition will
be submitted to the shareholders to
amend article three of the articles of association of the bank by reducing the
number of directors from eeven to five
John H. VAronu, Cashier.
Santa l?o, N. M., December 5, 1691.
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Xotice to Holder! cf Ontntandins
Warrants) of the Territory of
Sew Mexico.
Teiibiioby of New Mexico,

Stock Certificates

J
X;

oj

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

Bill Heads of every description

and

small Jobs promptly executed with oare

and dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order. We use the

Work

Received Highest Awards
g
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR of
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The New Mexican
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Office of the Treasurer,
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 5. 1891,
Notice is herebr ffiven in nnmrtliiin.A
with the nrovisinnn nf annfinn in nhmin.
61, Laws of 1893, thnt the territorial treas
urer nas iunas on nana to pay all
warrant, nf t.ha 4
able out of the general fund not other- wiu nppropnaiea, up to number sstd
and nn to OntnhAr 29. IfiQl unA t,a ha.ai.
calls all said warrants for payment, and
in accordance wita said section 10 interest will cease nn all .nnh warrant. a
days from the date of this sotiee.
XV. v.
Territorial Treasurer.
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Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B P. EalL Beoretary and Treasurer.
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BBAM CASTINGS, ORB, OOAZi AMD LUMBER CAES,
POI.LBT8, OBATKS, BABI, BABBIT MBTAXS, OOLVHN
AMD IBOK FBOKTS FOB BVIXDIMI.

OtOM
1.

REPAIRS

Hot Wprliign, Arkansas, the Greatest
Health Itenort of I ho World,

ON

Reached only by the Missouri FaciCo
railway, assuring tho invalid every comfort in malting the journey. Elegant
free reclining chnir cars and Fnllmai?
hnffct sleeping coaches. All trains lighted
with the celebrated Pintsh gas light and
heated with steam. (No danger of fire.)
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have the
merited reputation of being one of the
wonders of tho world, and seekers of
pleasure and lovers of sight seeing, as
well as those in search of health, will be
well paid by visiting them.
Write for illustrated pamphlets, "Cut-torGuide to Hot Springs," "Ye Hot
Spring3 Picture Books," and other information.
H. O. Towssenb,
Qen'l Pubs, nnd Ticket Agt. Mo. Fao.
By., St. Louis, Mo.
E. E, Hoffman
Trav. Puss. Agt., Denver, Colo.

MINING

AND

MACHINERY

MILL

A SPECIALTY.

New Mexlo.

Albuquerqw.

OHUIVlAEi

's

Winter Toorlst ' Ickets.

Bound trip tickets are now on sale via
the Santa Fe ronto ot greatly reduced
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia, South Carolina and
Florida. These tickets are to return until May 81st, 189S. For rates and general
information call on or address.
H. S. Lots,
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Niobolhom,
O. P. A. Topeka, Es.

UJtSUV7

Leatlier
Findings.
the
Durt & Packard Shoes.

Sole Agent for

Santa Fe.

mmm

water enough Jo irrigate haUa million tores; a olimate equal la

-

-

New Mexico.

$2)tSS)

stst? mpeot and superior U sons rwpots,to that of aVwtlMn

PER
ACRE.
Oftlibnftaf

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

right Ho Drouths, no Vega, so Oeloaes, ao Bail gtonas, no Floods, no Blbnards, no Thaadsr Btorms,

st4 H smaps and Ulosrtrated fitrxhlttt. giving fall partioafauk

S. LVTZ,

Agent, Santa Fe, If.

E3CO

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; orer 80,000 acres of ohoioe Farming and Fruit
Bohools, Ohurohes, Railwa and Telegrraph stoUltlM; good Moiety.

This pries lnoluding perpetual water
Inakes, no nnstrokea.

II. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.

attention

LOW PRICES,

a-

S

To all Points

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
Ask agents below

C.

We make a specialty of

B S
m

.

given to Descriptive Pamphlets o! Mining Properties.

sra

betw en Kansas City and Chicago.
for time cards.

Real Estate, Busi-

Particular

ness ete. Men,

s

,

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

CONSUMPTION

surance, Companies,

j

East, Forth,
South and
West.

Job Printing".

SEVERE
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GRUT CO.

Raton, New Mexico.

t.

jl

18

four-hors- e,

a;i-?A-

FRAUD.

ftatcn and

miles of large Irrigating Canals have
built These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy' terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all hinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
These wishing to view the lands can secure spocial rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
Tho famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
Sundays excepted, for Springer.
every morning,
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Springer
bsoa

We expect little from congress, but
W. J. EATON,
have a hope, the wish being father to the
Lett to their own methods the Repub- hope that at this session the Democrats,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
lican heelers would find it n trick at all will at least try to fulfill some of the plat- to make New Mexico perpetually Repub- torm promises, mere are the supplebills, the territorial admisRALPH E. TWITCHELL,
lican. In Valencia, Bernalillo, Colfax mental tariff
sion bills and several other matters that
and Rio Arriba counties there are many demand attention. Roswell Record.
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
New Mexico.
apt pupils and all they would have to do
is to emnlate the example set in pre
About the Sire of It.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
cinct 12, Onion county, and Chamberino
Same of the papers at Roswoll, White
Ofiice
Griffin
in
blook. Oolleotiona and
Ana
Dona
the
Las
and
seem
Oaks,
county pack
preciuct,
Vegas
Albuquerque
know all about when and where the searching titles a speoialty.
registration list3 with names of residents to
Pecos Valley railway is going to move.
of Old Mexico.
The ofOoials here are in the dark except
as
information from the northThe foolish monthings of the Albu- ernthey get Tho fact is
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
nothing is ever
press.
querque Citizen anent a prospective certain in regard to railway development Lawyer, Santa Fo, New Mexioo. Offioo,
Catron block.
change in the policy of the New Mexican until work is begun. Eddy Argus.
will not mislead anybody.
The New
'Hie CUIxen's Methods.
Mhxioan, during the past year, has been
HENRY L. WALDO,
The Fall gang in Dona Ana county
o very sharp thorn in the side of the Citl
the use of force to count illegal Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
justify
zen and other Republican concerns, and, ballots
by asserting that it was done to several courts of tho
Prompt
next to Judge Fall's retirement from the get even, claiming that the Republicans attention given to all territory.
business intrusted
committed
frauds.
Citizen.
to
would
Office
his
care.
in Catron blook.
Albuquerqno
bench, nothing
pleaso the Citizen
Such lying perversions give us this imand a certain class of Republican heelers
measurable advantage in discussion over
more than to have tho New Mexican the Citizen: that the Citizen has earned
T. F. CONWAY.
oase to become the leading Democratic our contempt. The adversary who falsinnd fionnnfllnr nl; T.nw.
Attorney
fies
and
his
bases
his
But
in
the
southwest.
we'll
upon
logio
premises
nowspaper
lies forfeits the right to demand that his City, New Mexico.
Prompt attention
just fool 'em; won't we, Judgo.
arguments be treated with respect. Ar- givuu bu uu uutnuoHs intrusted cu msoare.
an
tno conns in tne territory.
gument with the Citizen becomes impos- rraucice in
Howiathisf The Republican Water sible. We can only hold that paper up to
a
as
scorn
liublio
liar.
street orgau has been claiming, and the
Las
oontemptible
territorial Republican cuckoos have been Cruces Independent-DemocraE. A. FISKE,
repeating it, for weeks that Mr. Voorhees
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
had received his certificate of election as
"F," Santa Fo, N. M., practises in supreme and all distriot oourts of New
councilman from the district of Colfax,
Mora and Union counties. Now comes
the official announcement from Colfax
that Mr. Abeytia, Democrat, having received a majority of IS votes in the district, had been given the certificate as
councilman. Thus another of the Republican organ's claims has vanished in thin
air. Several more of 'em will vanish beSO PRONOUNCED
fore the legislature assembles.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, InBy the Physicians
ANOTHER

H

no Hot Winds, no Northors, no Winter Baina, no

QraMhopperSA KAlftTiayo pldeaio Siseaaet M Prairie Itrati
.

su

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEf.lEHT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW L1EXIC0.

DBS.

Ml

BEITS
AND

"We would urge everyone to read the
advertisement of Simmons Liver Regulator. We have never before said one
word in favor of any patent medicine advertisement in our columns, but having
given Simmons Liver Regulator a fair
trial, we do not hesitate to say that, for
dyspepsia and general debility it can not
be excelled." FnED M. Childh, editor
"News," Kenton, Ohio.
Yon can get engraved visiting cards at
the New Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if yon have one.

Off ft la FAS

SHADOW OF A HAND.

GEMS

IN

VERSE.

The Way It Struck Hor.
A little ragged orphan girl, who ne'er
Had had a home, nor known a parent's care,

And who, with shoeless feet and hat less head,
Newspapers sold to earn her scanty bread,
Was taken from the city far away.
With others of her kind, one summer day.
To look upon the ocean. At the sight
Her thin, sharp face was tilled with grave delight.
And some one said, "I wonder what can be
Her thoughts, poor child, about this mighty
sear"
She heard the words and quickly turned her
head.
And in low tones, "I's thiokin, ma'am," she
said,
"I's glad I oomed, because I never sor
Enough of anything at wunst before."
Margaret Eytinge.

Dr. PIERCE'S
PLEASANT-

aa.

-

PELLETS
SICK HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS,
CONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTION,
uTtawl
t, ewexv
DYSPEPSIA,
POOR APPETITE,
bflMMBAUina
and all derangements of the
Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Of all druggists.
mi
ONCE USED
ALWAYS V FAVOR.

3

Notice of Sale.
Whereas, Alverto Vienna and Lorenzo
MuBachia did heretofore, to wit, on the
2nd day of February, A. D. 1891, make

GEMS IN VERSE.

execute and deliver to Francisco
of Albuquerque, Bernalillo connty,
territory of New Mexico, their certain
promissory note of that date for the sum
of one hundred and eight dollars due and
payable eight months after date nt the
First National Bank of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, with interest thereon at the
rate of twelve per oent per annnii from
maturity nntil paid, and to seenre the
payment thereof did make, execute and
deliver to the said Francisco L'atalano
their certain mortgage deed of that date
and did thereby convey to the said Francisco Catalino the following lots, pieces
and parcels of land, situate, lying and
being in the county of Santa Fe and territory of New Mexico, and known and
described as follows:
Commencing at a cedar post in margin
of aoequia on the north side of the road
leading to Agna Fria; thence easterly
feet to a
one hundred and twenty-eigh- t
stake in tho margin of the aceqnia and
northto
thence
of
road
north
Agua Fria;
feet;
erly nineteen and
thence northwesterly three hundred and
west
the
feet
boundary of
thirty
along
lands of Cruz feralta to a post; thence
westerly one hundred and fifty and
feet to a post; thence south two hunfeet to a post; thence
dred and
and thirty-fivfeet;
westerly
thence south sixty-eigand
feet, to the place of beginning, being the
same premises conveyed to Alverto Vien
na and Lorenzo Musachia by Mrs. Charles
H. Probst, by deed of Beptembor 20,
1893, and recorded October 81, 1893, in
the oilice of the probate clerk and
recorder of said county of Santa
Fe in Book A 1 at page 510 to 512.
And whereas, The said F. Catalano did
on the 2Hh day of September, 1894, assign and transfer to F. Frank, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, all of his right,
title and interest in and to the said note
and mortgago deed;
And whereas, Default has been made
in tho payment of the said promissory
note and of the interest which has
thereon since its maturity;
And whereas, The said mortgage deed
further provides for the sale of the said
premises in the manner and form therein
stated:
Now, therefore, I, Francisco Frank,
the assignee of the said note and mortgage deed, do hereby give publio notice
that I will on Monday, the tenth day of
December, A. D. 1891:, about the hour of
11 a. m. of said day at the front
door of the court house of the county of
Santa Fo at Santo Fe, in the connty of
Santa Fe and Territory of ISew Mexico,
sell the lands and premises to satisfy and
pay the said promissory note and the in
terest thereon, including the cost of this
sale, at publio auction to the highest
biduor for cash in hand.
Fbanciroo Frank,
Assignee of F. Catalano,
Cata-lan-

Business called me to Dieppe in the1
Peters Prophesies.
summer of 1846. The cashier of one of I
ain't much of a reader, and I writes a little
the largest banks In New York had
less,
with the funds of the institution, But in appreciate things I'm hard to beat, I
guess.
and I had followed his traoks. Late at
a man among us, from Uriah
the close of tho 14th of August I reached There ain't to
YOUNG SPIRITS,
Bill,
destination and immediately ropalred Who'llSkeggs
my
Bit
'a listen to a tale like yours sincerely a vigorous body and
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA; to my hotel. The first noto of the cock
will.
robust strengtn folCL.EET, PILES, STRICTURE,
low irood health.
awoke mo. The town clock struck i: I Particularly if the taU has stirrin qualities
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
resolved to take a look at tho city at day'N isn't slathered through 'a through with But all fail when the
are
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
writer's theries.
break.
vital powere
Nervous
All Delicate or private Maladies.
I was astonished, on reaching tho street, I like a tale with lots o' horse, 'a live stock weakened.
loss
of
and
debilitv
e
Bind 4 Cts. for their new
book, to see it full of people rushing in a cease-los- s
runnin through.
oower result
tide in ono direction. Wondering Where pigs 'n dogs get chances Just as lords 'a manlv
CONSULTATION FREE.
confrom bad habits,
what the attraction could be, I followed
ladies do.
Call upon, er address with stamp,
tracted by the young
tho ever Increasing crowd surging down Where heroes goes around in shirts like mine, through ignorance
where
the
'n
girls
Rue Grande. At the foot of the street
of their ruinous
DBS. BETTS & BETTS, the
Ain't singing opry all day long, 'n aia't afeared
I,ow
wag a large open square, whero the crowd
o' curls;
spirits, melancholia,
829 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis formed a perfect jam. From a platform at 'N when
it
I
like
the
thunder
in,
they bring
impaired memory,
the opposite side I distinguished dark outDENVER, COLO.
'n loud,
morose or irritable
lines that froze tho blood in my veins. It 'N notgood
that noiseless stuff that goes with all temper, fear cf impending calamity and a
was tho guillotine. It was not long until
the cultured crowd.
thousand and one derangements of body
a bell tolled a doleful deuth clangor, and 1
and mind, result from such pernicious practo
I
I
in
hate
hate
a
sneak
hence,
'a
life,
do,
Hew
the tumbrel with tho condemned slowly
tices. All these are permanently cured by
see
meinods of treatment without the
The executioner addressed
approached.
In readin what a college girl I knows calls improved
leaving home.
himself deftly to big task, and in a few
patient
"suttlety."
A medical treatise written ia plain but
moments all was over.
Give mo my blood just pure 'n straight, 'n let chaste
SUNBEAMS.
language, treating of the nature,
"Who was tho man, and why was he
the fluid run
and curabiiity of such diseases,
executed?" I inquired of a police agent at As long as it's a mind to if you write to give symptoms
sealed in a plain envelope, on
sent
securely
ne
fun.
Ho
looked
me
side.
astonish
at
with
Folks keep goin' every day,
this notice, witli tocentsiti stamps,
my
'N talk can't be too noble when it's writ to receiptor
was
ment
and
for
it
Address, World's Dispe"Indeed,
Jacques
said,
sir,
postage.
Pushin' roses out their way,
please my taste,
nsary Medical Association. Buffalo, N.Y.
Rcynauld."
have
N
don't
draw
heroines,
when
closseSi
season
your
the
when
snow
you
Then,
My ourloeitY was excited, and before I
'em pallid faced.
Sigh because their ain't no roses! loft Dieppe I had gathered all the details
But give 'em lips like rubies, let their checks
of the life and crimes of the dead man.
Lost the laBt penny of my fortune greati
bo red as paint;
No longer than four months before
'N when you touch their morals, keep 'em
Lost the last remnant of my proud estate' there lived in tho Rue des Amies a huck
some ways from a saint.
Gone the last vestige of my wide renown; ster named Morris, who was honestly but 'N let the heroes have a bit of comfortable
vice.
Jeered at and scorned by every man in frugally supporting himself, his wifo and
'N for a change once In awhile have villains
child from the profits of bis trado.
G
town.
o' nice.
"I should relish some oysters today," Leavesort
out your fads, 'n bind your books in red
Still am I happy; smiling am I still
said time. Morris as ber husband entered
with lots o'. gold,
My heirs, methinks, will not contest my one Sunday.
Peters prophesies they won't stay long
"I fear it is too Iuto, my dear, It b a 'X Silas
will.
unsold.
EAST AND NORTH.
quarter past 9 o'clook."
Harper's Bazar.
"Justiuo thought that the shop at tho
For every variety and phase of the
'
cornor might be open.
Concentration.
mnny diseases which attack the air pas"Sond her, then. Tho truth is, I am The age is too diffusive. Time and force
Read up
Iiead down
sages of the head, throat and lnngs, myself as hungry as a wolf."
Are frittered out and bring no satisfaction.
1
4
2
3
The way seems lost to straight, determined 10:20 o 8:20 a T.v... Santa Fe...Ar 8:00pl2:55a
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flammation, controls the disposition to when she returned. The shop at which
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our
from
wander
orbit's
We
pathway;
spoil
she was to get the oysters was locked, and
coagh, and prevents consumption.
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..Trinidad
The role we're fitted for to fail in twenty;
10:50
8:55
a
p
Junta. ..Lv
Justino wont down tho Rue Grnndo to
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'Cause other folks not half tryin'
Homestead No. 3372.1
Because no more man centers on one thought;
locked. She thought the wind had blown
Ai.Cripple;k..I.v 1:25
Have more money n' youf
Land Offioh at Santa Fe, N. M., )
p....
Ijeauvllle
We know this truth, and yet we heed it not:
tho door shut, ond alio tried tho knot).
l:15o Grand Junction. 6:30 a....
November 8, 1894. )
The secret of success is concentration.
Wlnit's the use o' worryin' an' frettin'
:20 pi Salt Lake Citv
8:25 p....
"Thoy must have retired," thought Jus
--Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
Notice is hereby given that the following-2 :30 pjA
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I saw tonight the man I loved
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And arguin' that the wealth o' gold
years
ago;
ll:50p
sent for, and the door was forced. Tho
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p Santa Fe, N. M., on December 22, 1891,
2:00al2:10p
I did not think so short a time
Emporia....
Is the only charm that life can hold.
3:50 n
hull was dark. Ono of the gendarmes
4:10 a 2:40 p
Toneka
,
Could change a mortal so.
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A voice of music; hair by which
Dearborn sc. Stat n,
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Chorles Dalton, of Glorieta, N. M.; John
But pale indeed; a face and form
If with suoh wealth yon fill your mind' across her throat. The assassin had not
To haunt a sculptor's dream.
Dalton, sr., of Glorieta N. M.j John C,
oven spared the infant in the cradlo. Tho
When comes to yon, at last, that
McCollum of Glorieta, N. M.
SOUTH AND WEST.
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But when I looked at him tonight
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James H. Walkeb,
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And the baby cowered and wept;
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following low price s :
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and
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Then would you quarrels avoid
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And in peace aud love rejoice,
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again and entered tho girl's chamber.
Keep anger not only out of your words,
ears La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hoars "Penitentiary Refunding Bonds" of the
Marie was not there, but the child was
But keep it out of your voice.
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains Territory of New Mexico, issued under
fast asleep. I took it in my arms and ran
Youth's Companion.
carry dining cars between Chicago and authority of, and in compliance with
up on tho roof."
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and ohapter 61 of the Aots of the 30th LegisIn the faubourg of Dieppo, in a rather
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man might turn;
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comparatively unprotected.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
Ho passed again, and lol the well, by summers
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G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. AT. A.
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of Santa Fe, New Mexico, at 10 o'clook A.
o'clock, Mine. Boaumauricc, who had all Had cooled ten thousand parching tongues
City ticket office, First National bank M,, on the 31st day of December, 1891.
day suffered from a painful headache, enand saved a life beside.
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AN INTERESTING SKETCH.
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The Croaker.
Thing'.) am'; what they used to be; the world
as
ain't bilt briflit;
There ain't such suns by daytime such mellcr
moons by night;
Oats was icrowln taller, corn was tea foot high.
An money don't buy half as much as money
used to buy!

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

Thtnss ain't what they used to be; gaoils ain't
half as cheap;
Harvests ain't as plentiful as them we use to
reap;
Not much use In livin now, an kinder think I'd
(Western Division.)
die
If 'twara't that these new funerals come so
amazin hii?h!
Frank L. Stanton.
(J. W. Reinhart, John J. McConk, Joseph
C. Wileon, Receiver?.)
A Composite Poem.
A Buddhist poem, complied by Mrs. H. A.
Terning. Tho names of the authors of the different lines are given at the end.
In this grand wheel, the world, we're spokes
made all. 1
TIME TABLE NO.
lie who climbs kish endangers many a fall. 2

39.

A passing gleam called Life is o'er us thrown,
It glimmers like a meteor and is gone. 4

i

Time's but a hollow echo, gold pure clay. 6
Year chases year; decay pursues decay. II
Tomorrow's 6iin to you may never rise: 7
The flower that smiles today tomorrow dies. 8

In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1891.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p.
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00

a. m.
Who breathes must suffer, and who thinks
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
must mourn; 9
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
The human race are sons of sorrow born. 10
at G:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Bora to be plowed with years and sown with
Leave Denver nt 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
cares, 11
at 5:15 a. m.; 1:45 a. m.
Nurst with vain hope and fed with doubtful Denver
LeBve La Jnnta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arfears. 12
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a, m.; 8:55 p. m.
And what do we by our bustle gain? 13
A drop of pleasure ia a sea of painl H
STATIONS
EASTWAUO
Tired of beliefs, we dread to live without, 15
Yet who knows most, the more he knows to
Lv.
Ar
doubt. 10
9:10p. 3:30a. .. Albuquerque..
R:15,, 6:10a.
2:4.'.n.
3 :S5i. 1 sap.
9:10a, . .('oolidge
3:U7a. 9:15a,
2 :50p. 1 :07tt.
Alas! what stay is there In human state? 17
VYingatts
2 :20ii. 12:3.1a.
3::ia. 10:0rm,
Man yields to custom as he bows to fate. IS
..(xuiiiip
5:30u. 12:0Hp, .Navajo Springs. 12:03p. 10:lHp.
0 :50a. 1:11a.
Holbrook.... 10:Joit. S :5.1 p.
Contrasted faults through all his manners
:!0a. 2 i.l.lp,
VVinslow.,,.
!)::ti)u.
7:50p.
reign, 19
10:45n.
Flnjrstalf. ... 7:2fn. 5 :4lip.
Distinguished link in Being's endless chain. 20 12 :35p. 5;40p.
6 :00u. 4 :20p.
Williams
7::6p,
1
:
h
Ash Fork
:35p.
4::ln. 2 :55p.
Princes and lords are but tho breath of kings, 21 2:151).
9:.1lip,
Selkrauui.... 3::i3u. 2 :00p.
And trifles make the sum of human things. -- 1
4 :05i. 11:10
..Peach Springs. 2:10a. 12:40p.
6:U.i. 1:10a,
Kingman.... 11 :35p. lOilltit.
It troubles overtake thee, do not wall. 23
8 SWp. 4:10u, ...Needii'H, Oil..
8 :50p. 7 :jOu.
Our thoughts are boundless, though our frames 10::lp. 6 :10u,
Hluke
7:3.11). 6:10a.
12:50u. 9:00n, .. ...Hngdud
are frail. S4
5:10p, 3:10u.
3 :52a. 12 :07p,
2 :43p. 12:32a.
Mnireftlt
Time woll employed is satan's deadliest foe, 23 4:15a. 2 :20p, Ar.. Barstow,. .I.v 2 :20p. 12 :10a.
6:00j), Ar....Mojave...Lv
And specious joys are bought with real woe. 2(1
l:0Up.
The florcest agonies have shortest reign; 27
Great sorrows have no leisure to complain. 28
One touch of nature

makes the whole world

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00

in.
D.

m.

kin, 29
For we the same arc that our sires have been.

Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.; 9:20 p.
30
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at Snn Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Nor is a true soul ever born for naught, 31
Leave Snn Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Yot millions never think a noble thought. 32
Good actions crown themselves with lasting
Every day but Sunday.
days, 33
And God fulfills himself iu many ways. 34
Life is but shadows, save a promise given 35
Of change from woe to joy, from earth to
heaven. 36

CONNECTIONS.

A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
1, Brome; 2, Chaucer; 3, Story; 4, Rogers; 5,
for nil points oast and south.
ouon; o. s. jonnann; , i.onareve; o, sneuey;
9. Prior: 10. Mallet: 11. Bvron: 12. Brandon: l;t.
PhcB- ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prcscott
J. l'eomfort; H.Tupper; lfl. Holmes; 18, Daniel;
nix railway for Fort Whipple anil Pres- 17, Dryden; 18, Crabbo; 19, Goldsmith; 2U, Young;
21, Burns', 22, More; 23, Herbert; 24, Percivaf;
cott and connection withstnge lines for
&
Wilcox; 26, TIckell; 27, Bryant; 28,Goite: ,
points in central Arizona.
Hhakespeare: 30, Knox; 31, Lowell; 32, Bully; 33,
SELIGMAN
Health; 34, Tennyson; 35, Clark; 36, Nicull.
P. & A. Railway for Pres- -

cott.

A Possible Misnomer.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Come, name the child, my dear. "What's In a
Purdy arid connection with Btage lines
name?"
for mining districts north.
Yet we are molding now the speech of men.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
For, oh, now many, many thousand times
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
This name will be pronounced in days to come!
California points.
With tender iterations of tho home.
With every fond addition and sweet change
MOJ AVE Southern Pacific Company for
That love delights in crooned in cradlo song.
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Then shouted on tho green by boys at play,
northern California points.
Then murmured softly under moon and stars
Hy lips that make it music then, ah, mcl
Bandied about the rude ways of the towu,
In praise and blame, from kindliness to scorn, Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Aud blown, perhaps, worldwide lor ill or
good-SpoNo change is made by sleeping oar pasat last ono day with awed, bushed
sengers between San Francisco and
breath,
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los AnThen treasured in a few fond, faithful hearts,
Head a few years upon a low white stone,
geles and Chicago.
And then forever, evermore forgot!
The Atlantic & l'ncifio Railroad, the
So name the child, my dear. What's in
great middle route across the Americap
name?
continent, in connection with the railWendell P. Stafford.
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picA Woman.
turesque scenery; excellent accommodaIn herself sho dwelleth not,
tions.
Although no home were half so fair.
Ko simplest duty is forgot.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Life halli no dim and lowly spot
That doth not In her sunshine share.
She doeth little kindnesses
Which most leave undone or despise,
For naught that sets one heart at ease
And glveth happiness or peace
Is low esteemed in her eyes.
She hath no scorn of common things.
And, though she seem of other birth,
Round us her heart intwlnes and clings.
And pationtly sho folds her wings
To (read the humble paths of earth.
Blessing she is God made her so
And deeds of weekday holiness
Fall from her noiseless as tho snow,
Nor hath she ever chanced to know
That aught were easier than to bless.
She is most fair, and thereunto
Hor life dnth rightly harmonize.
Feeling or thought that was not true
Ne'er mado less beautiful the blue
' Unclouded heaven of her eyes.
She is a woman, ono in whom
The springtime of her childish years
Hath never lost its fresh perfume,
Though knowing well that life hath room
For many blights and many tears.
Lowell.
Give Me the Old.
Bring me my old, old slippers
When my feet ache me at night
They only still tho pulsing pain
After a daily fight.
Give me my old, old comrade
When my heart aches e'er so brief
Tho friend who is acquainted with
My sorrow and my grief.
Anna M. Williams.

the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To tho natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well yon can
journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Iudian civilization of
Loguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See nnd marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo, Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Find interest in tho ruins of
tho

Cave and

Cliff

Dwellers.

View the longest cantilever bridge ia
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. BisBm.L, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. S. Van Si.yok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Will.
You will be wltit you will to be.
Let failure lind its false content
Jn that poor word "environment,"
But spirit scorns it and is free.
It masters time, it conquers space.
It cows that boosted trickster chance
And bids tho tyrant circumstance
Uncrown and All a servant's place.
The human will, that force unseen,
The offspring of a deathless soul,
Can hew the way to any goal
Though walls of granite intervene.
Bo not impatient in delay,
Rut wait as one who understands.
When spirit rises and commands,
The gods oro ready to obey.
Tho river seeking for the sea
Confronts the dam and precipice.
Yet knows it cannot fail or miss.
You will be what yon will to bo.
-- Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Ah, not by outward shape of fear
Is the cunning devil known.
But the gamester's wile and the scoffer's
smile
Shall make his piesence known. '
Horaco Greeley.

The Itent Line to Chicago, O in aim mid
Nt. Louis
Is via the Burlington Route. The fast
vestibule 'flyer" leave Denver at 9:50 p.

m. daily, reaching Chicago at 8:20 a. m.
and St. Louis at 7:40 a. m., second morning, connecting with all fast trains for
the cast and south.
All meals served a la carte in the famous Burlington dining can.
For tickets and sleeping berths, call
oa local tioket agents, or address Q. W.
Vnllery, General Agent Denver.

Architect

& Contractor.

Close Figurine,

Modem Methods,
Skilled Mechanics- -

plans and spooifloations furnished
on application.

Correspondence to

Molted.

'

Santa Fe, N. M.

OFFICIAL BUDGET.

The Daily New Mexican
FRIDAY. DECEMBER

Results of the Official Canvass of the
Vote for Delegate Capital

7.

City Briefs.
Notioe la hereby given tlmt orders given
Secretary Miller this morning
by employes upon the Sew Mexican Printing
Co.. trill not be honored unless previously pleted the canrasa of the returns
endorsed by the business manager.

.otlce

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Local
Twenty-liv- e
Preferred position
cents per line eack insertion.
Disnlaved Two dollars an inch, ulntrle
column, per month iu Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, iu either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
of copy of matter to be inserted.
receipt
. i lues ,ai
) uvl'ui uiuy iu uiuimui ui uiniici ,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc
One copy only of eaoh paper In which an
td. uppears will be sent free.
Wood base eleotros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
linn $1 net. per mouth.
A'o reduction iu price made for "every
tuer day" advertisements.

Rerimlillo
Chaves ......
Dona Ana..
Eddy

J

URATUKB BUBBAU OFFICE OF ObSBKVER
Santa Fe, December 6. 1894,
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5
160
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2,909
135
851
1,187
249
723
407
520
1,014
1,340

1,219
409
794

Colfax.......

METKROLOGICAL.
0. S. Department op Aqbicultuhk,

com-

from
the territory la the recent election. The
results show a total vote cast of 85,801
agalnt 81,019 in 1892. Of this Tote, Mr.
Joseph received 19,851 against 15,799 in
1S92; and Mr. Catron received 18,113
SKBinst 15,220 in 1892. Col. Mills received 1,835 votes and carried one county, San Juan. The colonel claimed a day
'
or so before the election that he won! J
carry six. Mr. Catron's plurality over
Mr. Joseph is 2,762 and his majority over
the Held is 925. Secretary Miller has accordingly issued to Mr. Catron a certificate of election as delegate from ,the territory of New Mexico to the 61th session
of congress.
The following is the official vote in
detail:
Counties
Mills Scat's
Joseph Catron

Thomas H. Gable's friends in Santa Fe
will regret to learn that he has resigned
as manager of the Atlantio & Pacific road.
He will remain in Albuquerque for the
present, but may go to Mexico. Mr, Arthur Wells, of Topeka, is likely to sue-eeo-

4i
2IW

21J

is

2,129
1,517
453
1,539

3
233
105
135
2S0
53

IW7

7

39S
1,590

1

1115

1S.113
15,351

him.

1,833

3:1

O.W

.

TotnrVotecast

H. B. Hekmry. Observer.
...

2,762
35,301
MOTES.

OFTIOIAI,

Gov, Thornton has appointed Porflrio
Abreu a notary pnblio at Feuasco, Taos

"As old m
the hills" and
never excelled. "Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.

Simtnoni

Liver Regit

jrkPTsPV

JJL--

s

Tkan

Pills

lator

is

the

onl y Liver

and Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a

cure.
mild

A
laxa-

and
tive,
purely vegetable, acting directly
on the Liver
and

Kid

neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
The King of I.lrer Medicines.

" 1 have npd your Simmons Liver Rejra
tutor nml ran eonwtrntlnusly say It is (no
Bint nf all liver liKillnliles, I consider It a
medlolnerheot In llsrlf. Geo. W. JaCS
fuN, Tamms, Wuslilugtoo.

county.
Speolal Master George W. Knaeliel is
hearing evidence in the case of
la tea vs. the Lincoln-Luckcompany.
The foreclosure case of the Farmer's
Loan & Trust company, against the Santa
Fe Southern railroad comes up for another hearing before Judge Langhlin in
chambers on Wednesday next.
Hon. O. A. Hadley arrived from
Watrous last night coming to attend a
meeting of a special committee of the
board of penitentiary
commissioners
which has in charge the matter of preparing the board's report to the
y

y

We learn that we were misinformed
oonoerning the presenoe of Deputy Marshal Cantley, of Silver City, in Las Cruoes
on the day set by the Republicans for
hanging the oennty commissioners. Mr.
Cantley was not ordered here by Marshal
Hall, but came at the request of Mr. G.
W. Miles.
Independent Democrat.
Sheriff Cesario Oaroia, of Taos county,
arrived in the citv last night bringing
two prisoners convicted at the recent
term of Taos court. They are David
Vigil sent up for nine months for assault,
and Albino Barela, sent up for three
years for murder. They are now in Superintendent Bergmann's charge at the
penitentiary.
Sheriff Cunningham yesterday accompanied to Albuquerque S. M. Folsm,who
ent there for the purpose of getting a
bond sufficiently strong to satisfy United
States Marshal Hall, it being his intention, if not successful there, to go on te
Roawell for that purpose. Acoording to
the Albuquerque Citizen, Folsom yesterday afternoon completed his bond, the
bondsmen being T. B. Cfitron, of Santa
l;
Fej W. 8. Prager and Ed Cahoon, of
W. P. Metoalf, Charles W. Lewis and
F. W. Clancy. The bond calls for
This bond has beon acoepted by
Marshal Hall and Folsom has been accordingly released until his case is heard
by Judge Sanborn next month.
Ros-wel-

Cm Utt

Staiby in red on nicgyts

Z

$15,-00-

H.

B.Cariwright & Bra
DEALERS

Election of UfllccrM.
At a meeting of the members of Santa
Fe lodge, No. 2, Knights of Pythins, the
election of officers for the incoming term
resulted:
Quintus Monier, 0. C; Charles Stein, V.
0.; Barney Spears, prelate; E. Laccas-saignM. of VV.j J. V. Conway, M. of F.;
Solomon Spirgelberg, M. of E.; Lee
K. of K. and
J. M. Fior-solMuehlbisen,
M. at A.: Wm, Strover, trustee.
After the election of officers appropriate speeches were. made by Messrs.
J, W. Conway, Charles Nenstadt,
Qusdorf, Strover, Berger, J. V. Conway
and others, lhis lodge Is in a most
flourishing condition and enters on the
new year with brighter prospects than
ever.
,

IN

Speig-elber-

Groceries

Feed and
Produce.
IBISHI1IT&

VEGETABLES

Confectionery-Nut-

s.

THE MASONS

MEET.

The members of Montezuma ljdge No.
1, A. F. and A. M., have also elected offi
cers for the ooming year. The officers
mas
chosen were W. H. Harroun,
ter; T.J. Curran, senior warden; Arthur
M.
treas
Eldodt,
Boyle, junior warden;
urer; Jr. 8. Davis, secretary; and H. it
starts off
The
thus
Davis, tyler.
lodge
for the coming term with a new corps of
admirable officers, and it is certain that
great progress will bo made in nil mat
tors of advantage to Masonry. Iu addi
tion, the project of the establishment of
the Notional Masonic home for oonsnmp
tives here will be ' poshed with renewod
'
"
vigor.

lOtNOY JOB

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Hew Drop Canned Goeda
I'atent Imperial Flour
Tbo sun is playing hide and seek be
Tea and Coffees hind the clouds
bat as a rule he

tiliase-Mnnltorn- 's

still shines.
Their Bread, Pies and
Cokes can't be Beat.

Bisohoff is about completing a model
new slaughter house out near the Cha- miso arroyp, on land purchased from M

J. Kagel.

.

The guild will holt! its Christmas sale

Telephone No. 4.

EXCHANGE
J.

HOTEL.

T. FORSHA, Prop.

(2,00 Per

Day

Located in the Baal- -

Special rates by the week or montr-fr- r
table board, with or without
room.

Mr. J. T. Mileo, representing T. F. Col
lier & Co., publishers, wns in the city yesterday and left this morning for Colorado
points. He is an exoelleut young gentle
man and has a large number of friends
hereabouts who are always glad to hoar of
his Brrivnl.
F.lias Clark, the young merchant of
Plaza Alcalde, was arrested last night on
a warrant sworn out by H. Lindheitu,
charging him with the forgery of a note.
He gave a $2,000 bond to respond to the
charges in the justice court and his bearing is progressing before Magistrate Jose
Maria Garcia to day. Clark is represent
ed by Mr. O. A. Spiess, while Mr. R. E.
Twitohell appears for Mr. Lindheim, the
prosecutor.
Socretary Miller received a telegram
from his brother, J. J. Miller, of Warrens-burMo., this merning to the effect that
their mother is very ill with typhoid fever
and is not expected to live. The secretary immediately wired Washington for
permission to leave for ber bedside and
if it is possible he will go on to Missouri

at Mrs. Thornton's home, riri Saturday,
Deo. 8, from 2:30 till 6 p. m. Don't fail
to attend.
The city school board holds an impor
tant meeting
Something has
got to be done about finanoos to keep
the wolf from teachers' doors.
An accident to the engine oauaed a delay on the narrow gauge train last night
and only the' passenger coaches came
through, the freight oars being loft at
Espanola.
Montezuma lodge, No. 1, holds a meet
at whioh work in the master
lng
Mason degree will be done. All visiting
Masons are cordially invited to be pres
ent. '
The Niw Mexican is in receipt of a
card from Landlord 3. P. McFadyean in
viting it to have a representive present
at the Hotel Mao, Cerrilles, on Monday
evening next to participate in the cele
bration of Mrs. MoFadyean's birthday.

at 9:30 at tho cathedral
there will be an elaborate celebration of
tho feast of the immaoulato conception.
The first mass, sung by the children of
the sodality of the Children of Mary, will
occur nt 7:30 a. m. At 9:30 occurs the
grand and solemn mass, with deacon and
when Farmer's grand mass
will be sung by the Christian Brothers
and the new choir, with orohestrial accompaniment.
Mr. R. M. Hughes, the clever mountaineer from the Jemez country, is in town
He is
on a shopping expedition.
mer
now
freighting
busy
pretty
kept
chandise from Santa Fe to the retail merchants of Allerton and Bland. Mr. Hughes
says eevoral hundred settlers iu the valleys of the Jemez mountains would do all
their trading in Santa Fe if ft wagon
road were opened up Santa Clara creek.
Mayor Sloan and Gen. Hobart are aiding
him to push the proposition among local
business men for the building of this
road.
y

FAMOUS FLYERS.

F. W. STDDLEY DEAD.
Re Passed Away Tills Morning1 Out
the Cochiti Pnclilo-- A Sad and
Sudden Death.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
at

FIRST NATIONAL
OF

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Information reaohed tbs oity this morn
ing of the death of Mr. F. W. Stadley, so
well known in this city, at Coohitl pueblo-Thfirst intimation of his sickness was a
message received a day or two ago by
Capt. Bullis from Mrs. J. B. Grozier, the
government Indian teacher at the pueblo,
stating that Mr, Stndley was unwell. The
next information was the telephone message this morning from Mrs. Grozier
stating that he had died this morning. It
s not known what was the cause of Mr.
Studley's death. A message from Allerton this afternoon stating that, on Dr.
Kelley's advice, a party of men had
started to Cochiti tn bury the remains for
fear of "a spread of the disease" leads to
the belief that he was a victim of the
spinal meningitis fever which has proved
bo fatal to the Indians at that pueblo.
Mr. Studley was a druggist and came
here in 1893, leaving the employ of
Parke, Davis & C.i., of Kansas City, to
accept a position in the drug store of Dr.
Hennida in this oity. On March 1, 1891,
the latter Bold ont and the businesx was
conduoted under the firm name of F. W.
Studley & Co., up to Juno 1, when Studley
retired and the firm name became G. W.
Hickox it Co. Since then Mr. Studley
has spent some time in the Cochiti country and wai some weeks ago appointed by
Capt. Bullis as nurse among the Indians
at the Cochiti pueblo, and it was, at this
place that hi died. Mr. Studley was about
21 yoars of age and onl citizens generally
regret his untimely taking off. His
father keeps a hotel in Kansas and it is
stated that he has a wife and child baok
east, his wife being an actress. Arrangements for the funeral have not yet been
perfected, bo that it is not known whether
the remains will be. interred west or sent
to his family,

Over half a million dol'ars' worth of
horse flesh, the most valuable string ever
shipped acroSB the continent on one train,
passed Lamy yesterday en ronte from
Chicago to Los Angeles, Cal. In the
bunoh were sixty head of pacers and
trotters, among which were record hold
ers galore, and they traveled in
PALACB STOCK

CAES

to be. At
In
Albuquerque they are resting
the lot are included the Monroe Salisbury,
M. E. Mo Henry andC. J. Hamlin's Village
Farm strings, the list including "sweet
little" Alix" (2:03), Robert J. (2:01),
wonder,
Directly (2:07), the
aud John R. Gentry (2.:03), the famous
pacing stallion. Dr. Latham has them in
charge. With the Salisbury string, in ad
dition to Alix and Directly, are Dr. IS per
ry (5), 2:09; Azote (6), 2:08, with reoord
of second, best heat; Expressive (3),
2:12J, (record;, and Altivo (4), 2:17,
winner of the rioheat stakes at the Detroit
grand circuit meeting. The three latter
named have been at Wheaton, 111., for
some time past, and there are also in the
lot the horse Don Lowell, whioh Borne
horsemen oouBider
as comfortable as they deserved

y.

THE FASTEST TBOTTKB

LIVING

he having frequently shown quar
ters iu :29 at Wheaton during the past
summer. Wilkes, one of the first of
get, is also with the party.
In the MoHenry strinir with John R
Gentry are Phoebe Wilkes (6), 2:09, and
twelve other good ones, all being in fine

health.

The Village Farm has Robert J.,
Fantasy. 2:06; Nightingale,2:10;
2:01;
Hex Americun, 2:10, and seven or night
others, all with marks below 2:10.
F. S. Gorton has a number of good
ones on tho train. One is a yearling by
Syndio,.out of a Guy Wilkes mare, which
wiil be trained with the Salisbury string,
nnd also a mare by Robert McGregor,
which is to be bred to Direot on the
ooast.
these splendid horses prooeed
on to southern California where the winter rauiog circuit opens next week.
To-nig-

MB. 8ALI8BUBY

is quoted as saying: "I think the idea of
holding a circuit iu tho winter time in
California is a splendid one. My idoa
has always been that if we could keep the
string somewhere near a hard race during
the winter that we could go east in the
Bpring and be much better prepared to
commence winning the earlier events
than if we stayed in the east or turned the
horses out. With any kind of decent care,
d
a good,
trotter will stand suoh
nse easily. From what I hear, however,
we are not going to have a lot of easy
things on the ceast, for there will be a
lot of good ones out there."
When Santa Fe's race course is is shape
there will be frequent opportunities
fob bbisoimo nana
snch famous horses as these in their trips
to and from the Paoiflo coast, and it may
f
bs that we can impr.ss the horsemen
the county with tho idea that a systematic
training at this high altitude will develop
lung power io the equine family that will
trotter muoh sooner
bring the
than is now expeoted.

CREAM

R. J. Paien

Mill

!f

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Crape Cream

in the Office of
Charters Filed
the Territorial Secretary.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills.

The U. S. Gov't Reports

Enn

'

Cashier

B. BoaailHea,

Bnntsry

A

Mgi

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

To-dn- y

BBWBBS

0

AMD BOTTX.BBI

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
Of
MAMDFAOTUBXBI

SODA,

nHIKERAL & CARBONATED

WAJERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.

Santa Fe N. M.

--

GO

THE- -

TO

CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR NICE MEALS.

short Aorders

nnni niv nn uiruT
umi uai un muni.

specialty.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
rr ade bread, pies aud cakes at lowest prices. Under the new manage- ment our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.

'

i

STYLISS MILLINERY
You can find a complete
stock of Winter
Millinery.

GRIFFIN BLOCK

A wondrous supply of

materials for fancy
work.

MESS M UCLER'S

Only place in town to secure
nice millinery.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
on a
Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
Transfer
general
11

,

the Lowest Market Price; Windows and poors. Also carry

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
XaUbllshed

1S64J

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OF

body.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

Di. Price's Cream Baking Powder
COLUMBIAN
World's Pair Hlahest Medal and Diploma.
AWAY We will give one
in change to each purchaser buying
to the extent of $1.00 or more. This
For Rent. .
is a golden opportunity to secure one
The eastern half of the Gerard D. Eoch
ot tnese Deautltul coina free. B. D
home on San Francisco street; five rooms
FRANZ.
and large space about the rear and sides.
Inquire of B. J. Palen, at the First National Bank.

nai&OjUABTlSBS

A splendid

residence, five rooms, fur
nished, gas and water; central location.
Apply at the Niw Mexican office.

FOB

FURNITURE,

new
'

and Second hand

at

bed-boo- k

Ttie World's

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Pair Tests

showed ao baking powder
so pure or so great la mt
talog power as the Royal

"

pbi0es

The highest

prioes paid for seoond
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

.

Cor Bent.

DAVID LOWITZKI,

NUEVO MEXICANO.

'

John MoOnllongh
Colorado saloon.

Havana

olgars at

Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

Colo-

Sola owners an manulaotarart tut Vow Mexioo of

SOL. SP1EGELBER6,

Fino McBtayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

th

-

mining looation notices for
sale at the Ksw mixioam office.
Amended

Pnlna In the Bade.
Cerrillos, N. M., Nov. 19, 1894. Hood's
Sarsaparilla has greatly benefited my
wife and son. My wife has been Continually troubli-- for the past year with pain
in her back which made it difllault for
her to do her work, Since taking Hood's
Sarsaparilhi rtm can do a hard day's
work, including her washing, without any
trouble. My boy had a sore above his
nnkle and Hood's Sarsaparilla has benefited him. N. J. Bailey.

Vice President

--

J. H. Vaughn
GoiT7B9 Schobkb, Free.

NEW BUSINESS,

President

--

T.B.Catron

There have been filed with the territorial secretary the articles of incorporation of The Wise Automatic Computing
Soale company. This company has been
organized for the purpose of manufacturing, buying, selling and dealing in soales
and other similar appliances; also to buy,
sell, acquire and deal iu patent rights.
Capital stock $100,000, in Bhares of $100
eaoh, the company to run for fifty years.
The directors named are Marcus Brunswick, Charles Ilfeld, John W. Zollars,
Hugh Loudon, William E. Gortner, Frank
Springer and Adriens A. Jones, of Las
Vegas; and Edward W. Wise, James H.
Stearns and Fred H. Pieroe of East Las
Vegas. The company's principal office is
at Las Vegas.
The TennisonBros. Saddlery Company,
PERSONAL.
organizod nnder the laws of Texas, has
also filed its incorporation papers with
General C. F. Easley is quite sick at his Secretary Miller. This oompany does a
general mercantile business with its prinhome.
cipal office at Dallas. Desiring to do
Hon. A. B. Laird returned south to Sil business in this territory, it has designated the city of Eddy as its principal
ver City last night.
of business in New Mexico, naming
Mr. H. Stanton, of Glenwood Springs, place
W. W. Ogle, of that place, as its agent
Colo., is in town.
upon whom netioes of suits may be
Frank Gonzales served.
Connty Assessor-elec- t
is in from Cienega
If yon want a reliable dye that will
Mr. J. L. Mnrdock and his sister, Miss
color an even brown of black, and will
Florence Murdook, are ovor from Bland.
please and satisfy yon every time, use
Mr, C. A. Spiess returned last night
Dye for the Whiskers.
Buckingham's
from Socorro. Dust is a foot deep there.
Brother Butolph, of St. Michael's col
the Capitol.
lege, returned last night from a trip to
To the Editor of the Optio.
Las Vegas.
Las Vegas, N. M., Deo. 5. I thank you
Mr. H. Schumann went over to Cochiti
for your courtesy in asking my opinion
this morning to look into his extensive
upon any needed legislation. Of oonrse,
opal interests there.
you know I em no politioian, but still I
W.
a
and
Stephen
Dorsey
would suggest:
party of capitalists and experts passed
1. A good and effeotive arbitration
through for mining points In Mexico last law, or law binding both employers and
employes. Probably such a law should
evening. Optic.
Hon. W. E. Daini is oonfined to his be enaoted by osngiess; still I think our
would do herself honor by a law
room at the Claire with an attack of bil- territory
of arbitration,
lions fever. He has been quite ill, but is
2. I think the saloon license fund
should be distributed equally to every
now on the mend.
W. E. Maben, Colorado Springs; J. B, school distriot of any given county. Efforts have been made in this direotion,
'
Gunning, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; M. L. but yet we hear of regrets expressed by
and
wifo
111,,
Deck,
some districts, whioh have not enough
daughter, Decatur,
registered at the Historical
Sooiety's money for schools.
8. Let the legislature pass an approrooms
to
the capitol where it
S. M. Folsom, the bank wreoker now at priation
is. The g.' ..".u is beautiful; what is left
liberty, came np from Albuquerque last of the capitol is sound and good. Santa
night and wont from Cerrillos to Sah Fe is associated with so many memories
Pedro to see Mr. McLaughlin on private of the past that it would hurt the ter"
ritory to remove tho capitol anywhere
business.
else. Very respectfullv,
Mr. A. Muloney, the chief train disJames H. Defoubi.
patcher of tbe'D. t R. G. railroad, accomWhile you are waiting but a few minpanied by his wife and by Mr. and Mrs.
McClellan, of Alamosa, reached the city utes you can get a broach with your name
last night on a special car and will be here ready to order for the small sum of 25
cents in Gusdorf & Dolan's window.
until
Mr. T.J. Helm and wifo returned last
night from the east. While absent Mr.
The I'alns of Jlhenmntlsm,
Holm represented Mew Mexioo at the
Acoording to the best authorities, origicongress in St. Louis nate in a morbid condition of the blood.
and ran over to Indianapolis, arriving Laotio acid, oansed by the decomposition
there just at' the moment that all the of the gelatinous and albuminous tissues,
circulates with the blood and attacks the
members of the family were sitting down fibrous tissues,
particularly in the Joints,
to a reunion dinner on Thanksgiving and thus causes the local manifestations
of the disease. The back and shoulders
day.
At the Palace: A. Mulone and wife, Dell are the parts usually affected by rhen
matism, and the joints at the knees,
MoClelland, Miss Nettie McClelland, Ala- ankles,
hips and wrists are also some
F.
M.
L.
Thousands of people
mosa;
Bond, Espanola;
Deck, times attacked.
wife and daughter, Deoatur, 111.; C. O. have found in Hood's Sarsaparilla a posi
Gardiner and wife, Canada; O. A. Hadley, tive and permanent cure for rheumatism
It has bad remarkable success in
Watrous; Mrs. H. 0. Moseley, Grand tne most severe oases. Tbe seoret curing
of its
Rapids, Mich.; Frank Edwards, Chicago; success lies in the fact' that it attaoks at
W. P. Eohlenack,
Ft. Worth; A. A. once the cause of the disease by neutralthe laotio acid
Guardia, New Orleans; N. N. Ornny, San izing as well as and purifying the
blood,
strengthening every
C.
Atohison.
F.
Franoisco;
Lyon,
function of tne
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